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Name Subject area Email address Focus area Stall description

Gill Hill and Sarah 
Tootle

Drama and 
Food 
Technology

ghill@burscoughprioryacademy.org
stootle@burscoughprioryacademy.org

Effective 
Assessment for 
Learning

Demonstrating the use of Idoceo (app) 
feature Rubric for effective assessment

Tony Houghton Science t.houghton@tarletonacademy.org
 
twitter : @tony0404471

Effective 
Assessment for 
Learning

Fold and Solve Tasks - A fantastic idea that I 
have adapted from @heroteach. These are 
being used by a number of teachers across 
the department with Year 9, 10 and 11 pupils 
to assess learning during the lesson and 
provide responsive feedback. 

Lucy Holcroft and
Vicky Day

Science lholcroft@burscoughprioryacademy.or
g
vday@burscoughprioryacademy.org 

Effective 
Assessment for 
Learning

Use of Zipgrade app (various applications 
inc. midpoint misconception assessments).
Approaches to Formative Assessment to 
reduce work workload and encourage 
independent learning.

Jenny McLardy Science j.mclardy@tarletonacademy.org Effective 
Assessment for 
Learning

Effective AfL at KS3 including developing 
literacy skills essential for progress in 
science. Skills transferable to all subjects.

Danielle Beck and 
Claire Garrahan

English dbeck@burscoughprioryacademy.org
cgarrahan@burscoughprioryacademy.
org 

Developing 
Independent 
Learning

Exploring strategies which encourage 
students to recall, apply and analyse 
knowledge. Examples will be from KS4 and 
KS3 and can easily be adapted to a range 
of subjects.

Kayleigh Clare Mathematics kclare@burscoughprioryacademy.org Challenge for All ‘Goal Free Problems’ A low threshold, high 
ceiling approach to questions across 
curricula. 
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Rebecca Brook English rbrook@burscoughprioryacademy.org Challenge for All Nurture group specialist looking at raising 
expectations, standards and aspirations of 
lower attaining students. Simple strategies 
that can be used across departments with a 
focus on routine, vocabulary and planning 
opportunities of increasing culture through 
fiction reading.

Helen McDade Maths h.mcdade@whs.lancs.sch.uk

twitter : @helenmcdade3

Challenge for All Following a research project about 
supporting low attaining pupils. Strategies to 
support across different subjects. 

Gareth Evans Maths g.evans@tarletonacademy.org

twitter : @MrE_Maths

Challenge for All Introducing a range of resources which have 
an emphasis on reasoning and justifying. 
Each of the tasks require students to either 
order or sort their answers, or to come up 
with all of the different ways to answer the 
question within the given conditions.

George Curtis and
Emily Pilling

English g.curtis@tarletonacademy.org
e.pilling@tarletonacademy.org 

twitter : @Curtis2George

Vocabulary: 
Strategies to 
Improve Reading 
and Oracy

The Frayer Model has become an 
increasingly used strategy to explicitly teach 
vocabulary. This presentation will explore 
what it is, how it can be used in a variety of 
subjects and the potential impact this can 
have for your students. 

Natalie Snowden English n.snowden@whs.lancs.sch.uk

twitter : @MissSnowden1

Vocabulary: 
Strategies to 
Improve Reading 
and Oracy

Short- burst pair or group talk activities 
which can be woven into reading sessions/
lessons.

Charlene Dawson MFL cdawson@burscoughprioryacademy.or
g

twitter : @senoradawson1

Vocabulary: 
Strategies to 
Improve Reading 
and Oracy

How to incorporate word of the week 
vocabulary into lessons / extension 
activities; getting pupils to speak and use 
new vocabulary; fun ways to find vocabulary
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Nick Mulligan Maths n.mulligan@tarletonacademy.org Putting Research 
into Practice

How to get pupils to take ownership of low 
stake quizzing to improve retention

Matthew Thorley Maths sthorleym@golbornehigh.wigan.sch.uk Putting Research 
into Practice

Revisit and retain: addressing gaps in 
student knowledge through homework, 
lesson starters and low stakes quizzing.

John Hough History shoughj@golbornehigh.wigan.sch.uk Putting Research 
into Practice

By Hook and By Crook: To explore the 
research of T. Sherrington, P. Kirschner and D. 
Lemov to consider the role of hooks in lesson; 
this will include their place in an engaging 
curriculum, and what different types of hooks we 
could employ to change the status quo in 
lessons from us demanding students to learn 
content, to students demanding the content from 
us as teachers.
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